Auchter April 24th 1714


John Robertson. Elder in Auchter & Ann Harrison. were being

conspired having been read over to him he acknowledged himself

guilty with horse time his compript & intended it the same.

This attested with the pressure to Mr. John Robertson.

May 1st William Tredick & George McLean both in the parish

were proclaimed for the 1st last time and were married on the

3rd June 12th William MacKinnon in the parish of Auchter &

Ann Graham in the parish were proclaimed for the

3rd last time and were married here on the 17th Inst.

August 19th 1715


Voluntarily Agnes Johnston. daughter of Edward Johnston

in Auchter being advised by the head & informed of the

acknowledged that she is well held in unlearning that

Lumass to the reason in Auchter the Father of her child

The youth was committed to the month of church and another

given of procreation in the Parish. That she has often been

of these marriages before her present to another person. This

being read over to him the acknowledged it to be her son:

Thos. & Subscribed the same.

This attested with honour to Mr. Agnes Johnston

Due to sound speech was with her sound of forme

intered & allowed.

Due to Adam Robertson to Isabel Scurridge & James Taylor

and Alison Piers all in this parish were proclaimed

for the 3rd last time & were married on the 9th Inst.

Due to Robert Tredick & Elizabeth Tredick were proclaimed

for the 3rd last time and were married on the 23rd Inst.

The same day William Guille was released & absolved.